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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP1164605A2] The device has a cam disk, lever system and catch. In a clamping phase the cam disc and lever system are coupled by
a roller and the disc can be rotated by a drive system from an initial position. In an engagement phase the disk and lever system are decoupled
and the disk is stopped by the catch. The lever system can be coupled to the disk so the disk is rotated to its initial position by the force of the
released spring device after decoupling. The device has a cam disk (1), a lever system (2) and a catch device (3). During a spring storage device (6)
clamping phase the cam disc and lever system are coupled by a roller (4) and the cam disc can be rotated by a drive system from an initial position
by a first angle. During an engagement phase the cam disk and lever system are decoupled and the cam disk is stopped by the catch after turning
through a second angle. During a release phase the cam disk and catch can be decoupled. The sum of the two angles is smaller than 360 degrees
by a difference angle and the lever system can be coupled to the cam disk so that the cam disk can be rotated through the difference angle to its
initial position by the force of the released spring storage device after decoupling from the catch.
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